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Officers, Board of Directors, and Standing Committee Members
2011-2012
Commodore ··········································· Brian Aylen ······················ ibedebuzz@yahoo.com ······················· 530-282-2926
Vice Commodore ··································· Shirley Ross ···················· anteshirl@gmail.com ··························· 510-568-0737
Rear Commodore ···································· Scott Saylor ····················· scottsay@att.net ································ 510-772-0892
Recording Secretary ································ Susan Jeffries ·················· susan@sljlaw.net ······························· 510-769-7498
Treasurer ··············································· Julie Cooper ···················· coopju@yahoo.com ···························· 916-849-5715
Port Captain ············································ James LaMar ··················· j_lamar@pacbell.net ··························· 510-769-9205
Financial Secretary ·································· Evelyn Poates ·················· epoates@att.net ································· 415-595-5997
Director ················································· Gary Barker ····················· 2barkers@att.net ································ 510-522-6646
Director ················································· Steve Brandt ···················· Steve@sbrandt.net ···························· 510-865-7072
Director ················································· Les Sutton…………··········· sailgemini@aol.com ···························· 415-746-0780
Regatta Committee ·································· Gary Barker ····················· 2barkers@att.net ································ 510-522-6646
····························································· Dave Little ······················· ddlittle@comcast.net ··························· 510-522-8654
····························································· Adair Jorgensen ··············· adairobert@sbcglobal.net ···················· 510-865-0347
Harbor Committee ···································· Thomas Charron··············· tomcharron@mac.com ························ 510-290-0489
Cruise ins ··············································· Rosalind Guillory ·············· Rozzoguil@gmail.com ························· 510-568-0730
Cruise outs ············································· Pam Hipsley ···················· phipsley396@gmail.com ······················ 925-954-1041
Fishing Derby ·········································· Gene Covello ··················· none ················································ 415-282-4151
Membership Chair ···································· Evelyn Poates ·················· epoates@att.net ································· 415-595-5997
Events Committee Chair ···························· Shirley Ross ···················· anteshirl@gmail.com ··························· 510-568-0730
PICYA Delegates ····································· Sue Roderick··················· rodsroost@comcast.net ······················· 510-521-6754
····························································· Jeanette Clark ·················· lesterandjeanette@yahoo.com ·············· 510-456-5911
Safety Chair ············································ Thomas Charron··············· tomcharron@mac.com ························ 510-290-0489
Boatique················································· vacant ···························· vacant ·············································· vacant
JIB Editor ··············································· Leroy Pyle ······················· leroy@leroypyle.net ···························· 510-206-3457
Webmaster ············································· Stefan Hofmeyer··············· Stefan@hofmeyer.org ························· 510-521-1600
Audit Committee ······································ Adair Jorgensen ·············· adairobert@sbcglobal.net ···················· 510-865-0347
Budget and Finance Committee ·················· Julie Cooper ···················· coopju@yahoo.com ···························· 916-849-5715
Aeolian Office Manager ····························· Sherri Armijo ···················· aeolianyc.aol.com (office) ··················· 510-523-2586
Aeolian Office Hours: Mon-Wed-Fri 12:00-3:00 PM
Back Porch Telephone: 510-748-0483 (personal calls and assistance for those cruising in)
 Channel 68 monitored for cruise in groups at Aeolian




Website for the club: www.aeolianyc.com (directions, channel instructions, and links)

Email for the Aeolian Office: aeolianyc@aol.com

The Aeolian Bar is Open
Every Friday @ 5:30 pm
Take a look at these great events
scheduled for September! We look
forward to seeing you at your club
and participating in our social events.
Saturday Sept 1
No Work Party
Holiday
Friday Sept 7
Bar Open 5:30
Munchies 6:00
Saturday Sept 8
Race Series Ming-Perata 2012
Race 1:00
BBQ/Potluck 4:00
Thursday Sept 13
Potluck 6:30
General Meeting 7:30
Friday Sept 14
Bar Open 5:30
Hot Dogs 6:00
Wednesday Sept 19
Board Meeting 6:30
Friday Sept 21
Bar Open 5:30
Bar Munchies 6:00
Friday Sept 28
Bar Open 5:30
Potluck 6:00
Cruise out to Petaluma Yacht Club

JUST A CLICK AWAY

Yacht Clubs Cruising in to Aeolian…
We are pleased to be able to host yacht clubs cruising in to Aeolian Yacht Club.
Come Join Us For Great Events And Support Our Cruise Ins!

Cruising Out with Pam Hipsley…
Look over our present planned cruises and see which of
these you like. The next Cruise Out is scheduled for
September 21-23 to Loch Lomond Yacht Club with a
50’s dinner/dance party on the agenda.
I can be reached at: Pam Hipsley - 925-954-1041 or
phipsley396@gmail.com
— See Cruise Schedule HERE —
http://aeolianyachtclub.info/CruiseOut.htm
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Check out our AYC Web Site,
aeolianyc.com it’s easier and more
informative than ever. Our Web
Master, Stefan Hofmeyer is always
making improvements. There are
more external “quicklinks” now.
Wondering what’s on the menu for
an upcoming dinner or TGIF?
Go to our web site
aeolianyc.com
Click on “general calendar” (you will
see it in an agenda/list format).
If you click on “Month” you can get a
one page calendar format just like
your JIB copy.
If you click on the forward (or back)
arrow, you can scroll through each
month (or week), all the way through
the entire year. You can even print it
out.
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AHOY out there Fellow Aeolians!!
Where ya been?? We've been
having lotsa fun over here at the
club!! Good Eats on Friday nights up
in the bar, good racing out on the bay,
and GREAT PARTIES in and around
the club house!! I'm sure you will get
the low-down on all those activities
from some of the other reports in this
month's Jib!
We have a new "Interim" Vice
Commodore. Rozz has been having
some "Health Issues" lately and
needed to have the time and energy
to take care of HERSELF instead of
the club. Our Rear Commodore is too
busy with a new full-time job to take
over as Vice Commodore, so since
she has been helping and active in
many of the happenings of the club
this year (and in years past!)and is all
ready aware of what is happening
around here, Shirley Ross has been
appointed to fill the position of Vice
Commodore for the last quarter of
2012. I hope you all will find the time
to thank her for her volunteerism on
behalf of our club!!
Have you noticed our little Fisherman at the front door lately?? He has
gotten all spiffed up and is sporting
new paint and polish thanks to Gary
Hoffer! Thanks Gary! A-dock is looking good too! Mike has gotten all the
new sections ready for installation.
With the help of the Electrician and
the Plumber the middle of the dock
will start being assembled in place
this week! Meanwhile up on the back
deck of the clubhouse the boards are
slowly but surely being flipped and refastened so we can get a few more
years use out of them!
Last weekend we had out annual
"Tropical Party". Susan Jeffries, her
husband George, and the rest of her
crew did an OUTSTANDING job
decorating the club! Both the inside
and the outside dining areas were
very colorful and festive! The food
was Jamaican in "flavor" and was
prepared EXPERTLY over a period of

two days by our new member and
Chef Jordan Winer, his friend, and a
small cadre of Assistant Chefs. Our
Bar was manned EXPERTLY by our
Bar Manager Jack Sherwood and our
Bar Tender Instructor Paul Cahalen!
They were pretty busy ALL DAY!! Music was provided by DJ extra-ordinaire
Rob Schmidt. The whole event was
super! You should have seen Evelyn
Poates!! She was EVERYWHERE
overseeing EVERYTHING and making
sure our members and all our guests
who had cruised in from Oyster Point
Yacht Club as well as the members of
the Erikson Fleet had everything they
needed for a fun and filling experience.

nate someone else for a position on the
Board of Directors for next year, you
only have until September 15 to have
that paperwork in to the office, so BETTER HURRY!! See you around the
club!!
B the C

Brian Aylen

As you can see, we've been BUSY
down here beside the Bay Farm Island
Bridge! Why not come on down and
get in on the fun! We're still needing
volunteers to cook for a couple dozen
(and sometimes more!!) hungry people
in Friday nights, and can ALWAYS use
help for the big events! Shirley Ross
and Judy Barker and Linda Kibler and
Evelyn Poates and Carolyn Mangan
have been busier than one-armed paper hangers in the galley and around
the Boatique. There are new Club
Crest-embroidered shirts and hats and
blouses available in the Boatique, as
well as very nice embossed glassware.
Gary Barker, Scott Saylor, Bob and
Adair Jorgenson, and Jim Lamar have
been arranging and officiating the Club
Races all year too! Tom Charron has
been stepping in as Acting Port Captain when needed too! Don't forget
those Work Day volunteers on the first
Saturday of every month either! Do
you like the newsletter you're reading?? Thank Leroy Pyle for it!! He puts
this thing together for us EVERY
MONTH!! There's still room for more of
you out there to come help out! If nothing else, you should come down one of
these sunny days and see how nice it
is just sitting on the back deck of the
clubhouse soaking up some rays!
All right...enough for now! I do need
to mention that if you would like to run
for office in the club or want to nomi-
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New Prospective Member Applicants approved by the
Board for review on August 15, 2012
Mark Sun and Eva Wong Sun:
Sponsored by Brain Aylen and Jim Lamar. They live in the neighborhood and have been aware of the club for years.
Mark recently retired from Bart; his wife continues working, returning home after 5:30. Mark loves fishing. They lost
friends in fishing boat tragedy near San Diego last year. They do not currently own a boat, but he is seeking a boat
for fishing and pleasure. They plan to berth here when they buy a boat. He has special skills in carpentry, electrical
and mechanical work. They are interested in participating and helping with all club activities accept racing (club
cruises, parties, meetings, work parties, social events, and bartending).
Zachary S. and Lisa Davis:
Sponsored by Jeanne Edgar and Gina Kaler. They live in the neighborhood and saw the banner on the fence. They
have two children. He is an analyst at Lawrence Livermore Lab. They own a rowing wherry (small rowboat) and his
boating interests are in rowing, kayaking, and SUPping (stand up paddelboarding). He plans to volunteer with the
Work Parties. He has special skills in writing, speaking and woodwork. He is handy, good with tools, carpentry and
woodworking.
William “Bill” Burkhart:
Sponsored by Ty Burkhart and Jack Sherwood. Bill is Ty’s father, so he is very familiar with Club. He is a Chemical Engineer. He previously built boats, ranging from 8’-120’. He has a 40’ sport fishing boat he plans to bring into our
harbor. He enjoys fishing, racing, and pleasure boating. He is very interested in racing, and he previously raced a
43’ Columbia to Hawaii. He has many maintenance skills and he will assist with Work Parties. He is also interested
in club cruises, parties, membership meetings, race committee, and social events.
Clifford F. “Cliff” and Leona Burnham:
Sponsored Jim Lamar and Robert Gordon. Cliff is retired from business mgmt. and accounting for universities on the
East and West Coast. Cliff has primary residences in Washington state and Florida. He grew up in the Bay Area,
and he has family and deep roots here. He plans to be in the Bay Area for 3-4 months periodically. While here he
stays with his daughter in San Leandro, and he is teaching his grandsons to fish. His niece Diane Gina was previously a member here. Cliff was the Aeolian Steward in the late 90s for several years. Cliff loves to fish, and he has
a 22’ Sea Ray that he would like to bring to the Club, to keep on a trailer or berth. He is interested in participating
and helping with all club activities except racing.
Michael and Huiyu Sweeney:
Sponsored by Brian Aylen and Jim Lamar. Michael is also friends with Ada and Stefan Hofmeyer. Michael is a retired
teacher of US History and a basketball coach. He and his wife live in the neighborhood. He has lots of experience
and history with yacht clubs. He was a member of Encinal YC from‘70-’94 and served as Past Commodore there;
he was also a member at Ballena Bay YC from ‘98-2000. He was Liveaboard neighbor to Jim Lamar at BBYC. He
previously owned a Columbia 34’ for 25 years in SF Bay. He sailed a Ranger 33’ off Maui for 6 summers. He sold
his boat when he moved to China several years ago; he returned from China in 2009 with a lovely wife. His wife
has some challenges with English, but she is learning well. She loves to cook Chinese cuisine. He has special
skills in gardening and working on boats. He would love to trade some work on members’ boats for an opportunity
to crew. He is primarily interested in meeting people and socializing, and in getting out on boats. He will also help
with gardening, a special hobby of his. He is happy to help with work parties, race committee, club parties, membership meetings, and social events.
We had an additional applicant requesting immediate berthing and liveaboard status. Her application was not approved by the Board for review due to her contingency plan, but it is hoped that she will re-apply in the future.
There were no issues with her personally, and she could be a real asset to the club.
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Many thanks to the decorators for their help getting the
decorations up in time for a swell night under the stars:
Sue and Robert Walker donated wonderful tropical decorations, Figian lava lava (sarongs for men), palm leaf hats for
the hatless, colorful pareo cloths for the bar & table covers.
Chris Gilmore -Premier tablecloth wrangler.
Patrick & Joan Piesinger - fishnets & schools of fish on the
back porch walls
Frenchy - bar skirt & general helper with everything
George Fitzgerald - Ladder man & pizza fetcher - so none of
the helpers went hungry “THE GUYS” on the back porch
who sorted out the pile of lights & wires, then got it all hung
up and plugged in without any suggestions whatsoever from
the committee, and left before the pizza arrived...thank you
Lone Rangers..

Joan and Patrick Piesinger

Susan Jeffries, Decor chair

Susan Jeffries, Adair Jorgenson,

George Fitzgerald, Adair Jorgenson, Chris Gilmore

ANEMONE WINS LAWSON RACE
August 11th, Wind 3-10, Ebb Tide, Course #10, Length 4 nm
1:05 start was delayed due to lack of wind. The wind filled in for a 1:20 start for six boats.
"Anemone" turned the weather mark first and kept the lead around the leward mark followed by a
short beat to the finish for the gun and the win with "Vixen" 2nd, "Free Spirit" 3rd, "Lucy Aps" 4th,
"Quick Silver" 5th and "Impetous" 6th. Thanks to Scott and Mari for using their boat as committee
boat. Also thanks to race management Bob and Adair Jorgensen and Jim LaMar. Last race of the
season will be on September 8th. Still a race down to the wire. And as always, a BBQ follows the
race. Bring your own meat to BBQ, a dish to share and BYOB.
Thanks to all, Gary
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Thank you to Board of Directors for appointing me your interim Vice Commodore, until the AYC elections in October.
The Events Committee would like to thank your previous Vice
Commodore, Roz Guillory for all her direction and hard work.
Due to health issues and two surgeries Roz was no longer
able to complete her term. We hope your health will improve
and you will be back in the swing again at the club soon. We
continue to have $6.00 dinners and potlucks in the bar each
Friday night....NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.....just come
and enjoy your friends and bring new ones that might be interested in joining. Our Commodore's Dinner/Change of
Watch will be November 3, 2012. The dinner will be catered
and I certainly hope many new members as well as established members will attend. When you attend this event it

Treasurer's Report - Sept 2012
As most organizations, our Club’s financial stability and success is dependent on growth. We appreciate all of you making this an enjoyable and valuable place for recreation and
companionship; and for sponsoring new members to join in
Julie Cooper
the fun!

gives you the opportunity to say thank you to our hardworking
outgoing Board of Directors, along with welcoming your new
Board. Please mark you calendar for November 3rd. More
information to follow.
Our once a month Birthday dinner honoring members birthday during that month will be changed from the 1st Sat. to the
1st Friday night. Our first B'day dinner will be September 7th.
This dinner will be prepared by a volunteer member and will
only be $10.00. So if you have a B'day in September please
plan to attend and receive your B'day bottle of wine.
Even if it’s not your B'day we would really like to have you
attend. Volunteers Always Needed and Welcomed. Please
support your club.
Warm Regards in the Boating World......Shirley Ross

News from the Membership Chair and Financial Secretary

On Saturday 8/11 I attended a very stimulating PICYA workshop on Membership Recruitment and Retention. I learned a
lot about what works and what doesn’t at other clubs, and we
shared lots of good ideas. It seems the norm for yacht club
attrition is 10-15%. We have lost some members, but we are
holding our membership steady near 200.This month we have
had a large number on new applicants, our Personal Best
month this year. I hope you will all plan to attend the General
Meeting on Sept. 13, potluck at 6:30; meeting 7:30PM. I would
We
like for folks to consider why you joined the Aeolian, and how
wish a very warm and very Happy Birthday to Aeolians you are feeling about it now. If there are things that you would
like to change or see differently, consider if there a way we
who are celebrating their birthdays in September:
If you are having a birthday and have not let the office can work together on that. This is a volunteer club! We can
make things happen if we work together.
know, do please call Sherri and let
her know your birthday.

We hope members celebrating
birthdays during the year will sign
up and attend our monthly birthday dinners!

KIM

ARRIVEE

GEORGE

CARMIGNANI

CARLEEN

COTTER

RICHARD

GEIGER

LINDA

HARRISON

TED

HOPPE

LINDA

KIBLER

JENNIFER

MENGEL

EVELYN

POATES

MICKEY

SOUZA

EVELYN

TUAZON

BOB

WAGNER

The Tropical Party on Saturday 8/18 was a great success with
wonderful teamwork. We had 2 Cruise-ins with 6 boats and 15
boaters from Oyster Pt. YC, and 2 boats and 9 boaters from
Ericson Fleet One. Acting Port Capt. Tom Charron did a great
job organizing the guest boaters. We had over 75 tropical dinner guests, and others came in for the Open House. Applications were completed by boaters looking to berth large boats.
Our Cruise -in guests and members were offered a lovely
Sunday Brunch of strada, fruit and yogurt, sausages
(meatless), bagels with cream cheese, with Mimosas and
Marys available. 15 guests enjoyed the brunch.

We had lots of member participation at the Tropical Party, and
many guests from other yacht clubs. It was very gratifying to
PAM
WEBER
see so many members stepping up when invited to help. DoIt is a dinner especially for you
ing these projects together can be a lot of fun and very satisfyand you get a gift! So let us hear from you and come ing. I enjoyed getting to know some of
enjoy a wonderful dinner and great fellowship.
Continued on Page 7
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The year was 1953 and I bought my first real boat. It was
a 25' custom built cruiser (meaning a boat someone built
in his back yard). I checked if for dry rot, the stem and
stern were sound and it had a good running 4-cylinder 60
HP Jeep engine, as I recall. The only problem I had with
that engine, it kept breaking its valve springs. They would
crystallize and then snap off. As time went on I learned to
remove the head, replace the valve springs, new head
gasket, and torque it down with a special wrench, all in a
little over an hour's time. It was a fun engine to work on.
Not like the 350 HP engines of today that takes a person
with computer skill to repair!

price on a new car." With a very
cold voice he replied, "I don't do
business that way." I laughed and
told him I was teasing. It was Ellis
Brooks, owner of a Chevrolet
dealership.
Nowadays with all the modern electronics it is easy to navigate a boat.
Gene Covello
But let's say you're out on the ocean
on a foggy day and your electronics
shut down. Would you be able to find your way back to
your berth? Take the U.S. Power Squadron or Coast
Guard course. Smartest thing you'll ever do.
Finally made a salmon fishing trip. Picked up a strong outgoing tide in the early part of August and we were off Muir
Beach in about a hour and a half. The ocean was flat and
no fog. I caught a fish weighing 14 lbs 4 oz. Lost two
strikes. The next day was out again and caught a 19 lb 7
oz salmon.

Around this time I took a boating course that changed the
way I looked at boating. I learned to lay out a course on a
chart, calculate my speed, and time of arrival. The course
I took was with the U.S. Power Squadron in San FranTry it! Maybe you too will be lucky and catch your dinner…
cisco. I enjoyed it so much and was delighted when they
asked me to be an instructor. I remember one night I
thought I'd have some fun with one of the students that
Gene
had recently bought a brand new 60' yacht. I said, "Elllis,
I'll give your a real good score if you will give me a low ball
NO WORK PARTY IN SEPTEMBER— SEE YOU IN OCTOBER— JOIN FELLOW AEOLIANS— WORK PARTY IN OCTOBER

you better, and I heard positive feedback from many volunteers about the experience. Special thanks to our newest member Jordan Winer who eagerly accepted the
role of chef extraordinaire for the event, assisted by his friend Solia, and B the C, the incredible Linda Kibler organizing,
and decorator Susan Jeffries, George Fitzgerald, and Joan Piesinger. Many thanks to our Interim Vice Commodore
Shirley Ross, Judy Barker, Adair Jorgensen & Chris Gilmore with the killer shrimp/corn boil ( it got rave reviews!),
Frenchie with raffle tickets, Katherine and Gary Hoffer managing the door, Jeanne Edgar, Debbie Morris, Barbara Ohler, Hank and Michael Lindeman and friends for the bussing crew, and our wonderful bartenders Jack Sherwood and
Paul Cahalen. DJ Rob Schmidt kept us dancing and grooving day and night. There was great cooperation and team
effort. A good time was had by all and the club looked very festive in tropical decor. Guests from other yacht clubs
noted that it was great to see volunteer club members working together and making the event happen where other
clubs have paid staff.
Membership - From Page 6...

The only problem is that too often too much work falls on too few people. I know there is a lot of talent here and folks
have some great ideas. If you would like to see an event happen, talk to the Events Committee and we will support you
to make it happen.
The Aeolian and the other island yacht clubs are participating for the first time in the International Coastal Clean-up Day
on Sept.15, a Saturday morning 9-12 followed by a BBQ party. We are partnering with BASK (Bay Area Sea Kayakers)
to rid our coastal area of debris. There are lots of ways to participate, it’s fun, and I look forward to seeing many of you
here. Please let me know if you can attend.
Donation request: the Club is in need of a working food processor with shredding blade, if anyone has one that is functional but not needed.
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Paul Turner
& Ursula Naylor
Sharing a
Beautiful Day
On The Bay!

We’re on the Web!
Go to www.aeolianyc.com
Click on “General Calendar”
Click on any item to expand!

A e o l i a n Ya c h t C l u b
980 Fernside Blvd.
Alameda, CA 94501
Office: 510-523-2586
Back Deck: 510-748-0483

